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Landscaping
Landscape professionals know how essential it is get the tight
equipment for the job. Whether it’s a golf course, a college,
the city park, or the front lawn of a nice residential property,
landscaping equipment can turn an unsightly land area into a
beautiful landscape, adding great curb appeal and substantial
monetary value to the property in the process.
There are many types of equipment a landscaping professional
can employ, but in the compact equipment category, the most
popular choices are Compact Track Loaders, Skid Steer
Loaders, and Compact Excavators.
One of the many factors, which contribute to the popularity of these machines, is the fact that they are also
excellent tool carriers. With the multitude of attachments that are available today on the market, the landscaper
can easily remove the bucket and mount another useful attachment to the machine - there are numerous choices
of landscaping rakes, various blades, augers, and many more.
McLaren Industries offers a broad range of solutions for your landscaping equipment, whether you operate a
compact track loader, a skid steer, or mini excavator.
Our most notable solutions for the landscaping industry include the NextGen TURF series track loader rubber
tracks (also available in non-marking rubber compound), as well as our advanced over-the-tire tracks systems,
which enable your tire skid steer to get additional traction or flotation only when that is needed.
NextGen TURF Series – A track loader rubber track, designed specifically for landscaping professionals who
demand a smooth tread and reduced ground pressure. The TURF series rubber tracks are also available in a nonmarking orange compound.
Nu-Air Tyre Series – McLaren’s signature solid cushion flat proof tires for skid steers loaders and loader
backhoes.
McLaren OTT series – The most advanced over-the-tire track system on the market can turn your skid steer into
a track loader and allow you to go where no skid steer has gone before.
NextGen TDF Series – McLaren’s best-selling and OEM favorite rubber track solution for track loaders,
featuring the innovative SpoolRite Belting technology. The TDF series of rubber tracks are designed to handle
the work-load and abuse of the most powerful track loaders.
Next Generation Series – The original premium quality line of rubber tracks for landscaping professionals using
mini excavators and track loaders.

